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Within the past few years, the seed growing agencies of the sugar companies have 
been faced with the possibilities of producing rather large quantities of commercial male 
sterile hybrid seed by the method of planting the male sterile line and its pollinator in 
alternate strips in the seed field. This method of production, because of the unplanted 
area separating the male sterile and the male lines, has proven to be considerably more 
expensive than the production from a solid field planting and more consideration has 
been given to the production of these hybrids by the method of mixing the planting stock 
of both lines and planting the seed field in the usual  manner. 

To determine the productive ability of hybrid seed produced by the method of 
mixing the planting stock, seed for a trial was produced in two small isolated plats at 
Salem, Oregon, in 1952. In each seed plot a four-row strip was planted to a mixture of 
the male sterile and male lines in a 1:1 ratio. A second four-row strip was planted to a 
mixture of the two lines in a 4:1 ratio. A third four-row strip was planted to the straight 
male sterile line. The strip of the straight male sterile line was planted in the center of the 
plots with the mixtures on either side and it was considered that there would be sufficient 
pollen producers in the mixtures to provide pollen for the male sterile strip. 

The male sterile lines used in both plots were developed by H. L. Kohls of 
Michigan State College. In one plot the male sterile line planted was that used to produce 
Hybrid 148, and in the other plot the male sterile line planted was that used to produce 
Hybrid 125. The percentage of male sterility in the parent for Hybrid 148 was 94 percent 
and the percentage for the parent for Hybrid 125 was 77 percent. The male sterile strips 
were not rogued. 

The male line used in both plots was U. S. 226, a leaf spot-resistant variety used 
principally with U. S. 216MS to make the variety U. S. 216 x U. S. 226, which is used 
widely in the eastern areas. 

The three lots of seed from each plot were harvested separately and delivered to 
Farmers & Manufacturers Beet Sugar Association for inclusion in variety test plots in the 
eastern sugar beet areas. 

Tables 1 through 5 give the yield data secured from these variety tests. These data 
show that there is no significant difference in yield for the three methods of seed 
increase. 
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Table 1.—Harold Kohls Variety Tests—Michigan State College, East Lansing. 
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Table 3.—H. W. Bockstahler and G. J. Hogaboam, U. S. D. A., Michigan State College Variety Test—E. J. 

Krauss Farm, Findlay, Ohio. 

1 Designated F. Values at 5 percent level with *, and 1 percent level with  **. 
(Results above are given as 8 plot averages) 
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Table 4.—H. W. Bockstahler and G. J. Hogaboam, U. S. D. A., Michigan State College Variety Test—W. H. 

Sabroske Farm, Fremont, Ohio. 
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Table 5.—American Crystal Sugar Company Variety Tests. 

 


